Building Professional Standards &
Business Accreditation For
‘Sports Technology’

Introduction.
Our mission is to promote technology adoption within
recreational outdoors, amateur athletics, and elite
professional sport. We are a global development resource
helping the sports industry apply technology across
segments, link cultures, and create new success.
International Sports Technology Association™ (ISTA) offers benefits for
individual careers and global business partners:

•
•
•
•
•

Authoritative Global Technology News
Career Enhancing Technology Education
An Invaluable Professional Network (verifiable)
Global Business Partner Services
Education Conference Network

Our global membership along with our business partners are the leading
voice for the 'sports technology' field. Thousands of professionals are
aligned with our mission. Members use their technical skills to help high
performance teams, emerging businesses, university labs, national
governing bodies, offocials or leagues develop winning reputations.

Executive Office

Business Accreditation

Professional Standards

Membership Levels.

Association Member (General)
General membership resources include, professional profile, weekly forum
briefs, quarterly newsletter, and access to member’s discussion area.
Individual members receive discounts at conferences and deals on partner
products.
*Members who wish to become certified enroll in the Institute.
Institute enrollment is optional.

Institute Enrollee
Members who desire recognition with previous coursework, experience, or
existing certifications receive study materials in pursuit of our certification.
Enrollees gain access to educational programs, preparation materials, career
advisement and additional benefits/discounts.
Additional Access:
• Official Body of Knowledge
• Official Study Guides
• Official Practice Tests
• Q&A Discussion Forums

Membership Levels.

Certified Members
Certified professionals are granted licensed use of the professional
certification mark they have earned, for use only while a member is in good
standing with ISTA’s Institute. Certified members receive access to a
professional forum with other certified members, provides access to sports
technology job board, job search support, discounts on conferences for
continuing education credits, access to annual strategy conference and offers
for corporate fellowships.
All certified members are required to meet continuous education requirements
and provide proof of minimum annual credits to maintain certification along
with a small annual institute administration fee.
A code of ethics and conduct is also applied to the certified member.

Enrollment Reward.
Benefits of Institute Enrollment
Association Members may enroll in the Institute to gain access to the
official resources and the exam application. Applications along with
transcripts and records are reviewed by faculty, experts, executives,
and fellows in our Advisory Council.
ISTA’s Institute provides all enrolled members with tools to succeed in preparation for the
CSTP®/CSTA® certification exam, as well as, provide access to reference materials and
examples. There is also an online forum for members who value collaboration. Members
also receive discounts on numerous resources and tools.
All institute members receive the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Official Resource Guide ( books, chapter lists, etc..
Official Study Guides
Official Practice Exams
Official Body of Knowledge
Official Quick Preparation Events
Conference Partner Network Discounts
Exclusive Online Chat Board
Exclusive Institute Membership Card (verifiable ID#)
Global Business Partner Discounts – (software/apps/devices)

Certification Marks.

CSTP™ – Certified Sports Technology Professional
For professionals who have education backgrounds
associated within the sports sciences or coaches with
sports technology experience, and who have been
involved in sports technology application, technology
development and athlete development with project
based sports technology experience.

CSTP™

CSTA™– Certified Sports Technology Associate
For recent graduates and candidates who meet the
required CSTP certification requirements, but who do
not have the minimum five (5) years of On The Job
Training (OJT) experience required within sports
technology projects, sports performance application
and/or sports technology development.
(CSTA® candidates will be eligible for certification upgrade to CSTP® once
the on-the-job experience requirements are met.)

CSTA™

Career Benefits.
Benefits For Shaping A New Field
Recognition: Earning a CSTP™/CSTA™ certification affirms professional expertise in sports
technology. Your employer, clients, employees and peers will recognize your CSTP™/CSTA™
credential as validation of the knowledge and skills you have gained through experience and
education. CSTP™/CSTA™ certification is a good barometer of how serious someone is about his
or her career and helps differentiate you from peers or colleagues.

Demonstrable Knowledge: Preparing for the CSTP™/CSTA™ Certification Exam enhances the
breadth and depth of your knowledge and abilities. Certification demonstrates knowledge and
working experience as a creator and leader with the ability to successfully implement advanced
sports technology solutions for your organization or clients. CSTP™/CSTA™ certification validates
a level of specialized knowledge and capabilities of applying technology knowledge into sports
development.

Higher Salaries: Independent studies have confirmed that advanced certifications help
professionals working in technology industries command higher salaries versus non-certified
professionals.

Marketability: Certified professionals seeking new positions are more marketable.
CSTP™/CSTA™ certification gives you an edge in today's competitive world and validates and
recognizes you for having a standard of skills and knowledge within the sports technology
industry. The certification optimizes your time in marketing yourself and provides a recognized
standard of recognition on your resume. Your CSTP™/CSTA™ certification is a validation of your
understanding in numerous sectors effecting sports business, performance, and medicine
illustrating a level of competency pertaiing to innovative technologies in sport.

CSTP™/CSTA™ certified candidates also receive career enhancing benefits and advanced
discounts:

•
•
•
•
•

ISTA Annual Strategy Conference
ISTA Sports Technology Pro Job Board
ISTA Global Business Partner Product Discounts
ISTA Continuing Education Conference Network
ISTA Fellowship Opportunities within the Institute

Industry Benefits.
Value To Organizations
ISTA promotes technology development or adoption within recreational, amateur,
professional, and elite sport. ISTA influences careers through its Professional Sports
Technology Institute™.
The Sports Technology Institute’s CSTP™/CSTA™ Certified Sports Technology
Professional and Associate marks are the most recognized and respected
certifications in the world for sports technology. ISTA certifies professionals who have
demonstrated both knowledge and experience in the field of ‘sports technology’. Our
professional mark illustrates experience in dealing with technologies designed for
today’s sports’ industry.

The world’s leading sports professionals use their credentials to drive innovation,
standardization and integrity. Our certifications are never for sale and cannot be obtained
through alternate routes. Anyone can attempt our exam and with hard work, knowledge
acquisition, and on-job-experience they will add experienced value to an organization. A
career commitment to the development and integration of technology to meet the industry’s
most pressing demands. CSTP™/CSTA™ certifications.
The world’s leading sports technology professionals carry our mark for your
trust.
By an organization requesting prospective job applicants to have a CSTP™/CSTA™
certification, they can ensure certified candidates meet minimum requirements in
knowledge of real world technology within sports performance development areas: sport
sciences, athlete performance metrics, data analytics, athlete monitoring,
team/performance analysis, engineering & technology terminology and advances, sports
organization technologies, and sports technology and sport performance major resources,
organizations, tools and ethics.

CSTA™(Certified Sports Technology Associate) are candidates who have met all the
knowledge requirements for sports technology professional and its application within sports
business, but do not hold enough field experience in the application of technology to
sports, either product development or athlete development.

Organization Benefit.
Hiring Candidates with Certification
Prestige: Certification adds prestige to your organization and its employees. By publicizing
employee certification, you are promoting your organization as leaders in sports technology
innovation, forward thinking in sport development and committed to professional development in
key areas.

Professional Development: Certification supports continuous professional development, since
professionals who earn certification in sports technology are required to maintain their
certification and attain on-going CEU credits yearly to stay abreast in this evolving field of sports
technology and within sports. This involves a variety of methods including education courses,
attending conferences and meetings, taking/conducting training sessions and/or producing
educational content.

Increased Knowledge: Certified candidates have demonstrated commitment to courses,
studies and educational knowledge within applied sport sciences, sports technology industry core
areas, sports business technology integration areas, and athlete monitoring and development.
These requirements in the certification process ensure that a candidate offers functional
knowledge about a range of goals.

Independent Verification: Certification includes a detailed evaluation of skills and knowledge,
which ensures that individuals are fully trained and knowledgeable in the fields of sports
technology and with specific application to sports performance, innovation, analytics, business and
athlete development, and verifies a candidate is well versed to a industry acceptable standards.
Candidates are also evaluated on experience in the various fields of sports technology, educational
courses and project and applied work in sports performance.

Networking: Certification builds and provides access to a large network of colleagues who can
share expertise and experiences in the integration of technology in sports performance and sports
business application. ISTA’s institute for learning is the global association for sports technology
careers.

Levels of Certification: ISTA offers verification of knowledge and confirmation of experience
and offers verification at a full CSTP™ experienced level and for new graduates at an associate’s
level with a CSTA™ (Certified Sports Technology Associate) that can be upgraded to CSTP™ upon
completion of required number of years of experience. This provides a ladder for growth.

